
Since 1911, when the Emperor , .. a s overthl·own, a 
reac t ionary regime has not been ab le to ho ld Ch i n a 
for long. If there is a Right-wi.ng, anti-Corrunun i s t 
coup d'etat in China, then I am certain tha t those 
element s will not know a moment of peace. 

It is very possible that they wi 11 b e able to reta i n 
their dominance for 8. whil e . If t he Ri ght - wing 
seizes po>-.'er, it ~'lill be ab l e to use my wo rd s to 
retain power for a time. But the Left wi ll use 
other quotations ef mine, and organise th emse l ves , 
and overthrow the Right-w~ng . 

Mao Tse-tung to Chiang Ching , 1966 . 
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I ~ T R O D U C T ION 

To even the most casual observer of events, it h2.s becom€ 
obvious that great changes have taken place in China since 
the death of Hao in 1976. Four of the most prominent 
leaders of the Cultural Revolution 1 the so-called "Gang of 
Four"1 have been under arrest since shortly after Nao's 
death and there have been major purges in the' Communist 
Party of China, the state bureaucracy and the army. One 
of Nao's long standing political opponents, Teng Hsiao
ping p is now lead~r of China in all but name, and many of 
the r evisionist ring leaders have been restored to power . 
Liu Shao-chi, the former disgraced head of state , has no~ 
been posthumously rehabilitated with full state honours. 
These changes in the superstructure of Chinese society 
have been accompa':lied by major changes of policy in the 
economic base; under the slogan of the "Four Modernisat
ions" the new leadership have reversed policies for ged 
during the Cultural Revolution in industry, agriculture, 
scientific research and culture and education 1 and are now 
aiming to develop China into a modern "superpower" by the 
end of the century. 

For Marxist-Leninists 1 the question of the deve lopments in 
China since the death of Mao represents one of the most 
important issues confronting the international communist 
movement at the prGsent time. The struggle in China has 
far-reaching implications for the working class and its 
party in every country, not least i n Britain, where a un
ified Marxist-Leninist movement has yet to be formed. ID 
this countrY1 the Marxist-Leninists have either failed to 
declare their position or have come out openly in support 
of the new regime, although in many other countri e s the 
Marxist-Leninists have condemned the new regime in China 
as revisionist. 

The position of the Nottingham Communist Group on develop
ments in China since the death of Mao was first presentee 
in Red Star No. 2. As ",e pointed out in that issue, there 
was not the space to present in detail the basis for our 
conclusion that the new regime in power in China were rep' 
resentatives of the new state bourgeoisie who were embark o

• 

ing on a policy of establishing a state capitalist systet ' 
In this pamphlet we hope to make clear our reasons for er 
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rlvlug at such a conclusion~ but VB ShOlld also point out 
that this pamphlet is in no way irtendec as a definitive 
work on n~cent events in China. lor these wishing to make 
a more detailed study of the issll.(:s deal t with here, we 
recommend those books by the Revvlutioncry Communist Party, 
USA listed in the bibliographY1 wl.ich WE have found par tic 
ularly useful in allowing our group to Errive at a clearer 
understanding of the events which have t aken place inside 
China since the death of Nao Tse~tung. 

~. THE F 0 U R MO D. E d N I SAT I ON S 

The main objective of the new line in political economy 
that has emerged since the ~eath of Mao and the arrest of 
the Four is the implementation of the four modernisations 
- in agriculture, industry, defence and science and tech
nology - which the new leadership maintian will provide 
the basis for China to become a "modern socialist great 
power" before the end of the century. To this end they 
have embarked upon the development of a specific form of 
state capitalism which in its essentials is similar to the 
system that the revisionist ~lements have succeded in 
establishing in the Soviet Union. The new productivist 
line being pushed in China is couched in an apolo getic 
and mystifying way, in terms which have more than a litt
le in common with ,c.he Soviet ideological sYStH!l. As in 
the Soviet Union, Marxism has undergone a degeneration 
which has resulted in it functioning as a theory of state 
capi talism. 

The basic logic of the new l e adership in China can be 
characterised quite simply: in order to "deve lop" the ec
onomy and especially industry, emphasis must be placed ou 
big, modern and advanced technology which, of neccessitY1 
means reliance on the advanced capitalist countries. To 
pay for this new technology Chine's raw materials, prin
cipally oil and coal must be sold off and profits maxim
ised in the factori es and agriculture. To make such pr
ofits "scientific managment" must be in command, author- j 

ity centralised, new rules and regulations introduced Bnd 
an end to the situation where factories were not only 
production units but the first battlegrounds of the class 

struggle. 

In this context two basic themes have constantly recurred 
in the Chinese Press. Firstly,no more reference is made 
to contradictions between the Party and the masses; inst
ead calls for the restoratioG oi all power to the Farty 
Committees at all levels, including the economy, have 
been made. Secondly, the dictatorship of the proletariat 
is no longer defined as a dictatorship by the working 
masses, but as a dictatorship by the Party, with its main 
objectives being the highest possible rate of the growth 
of production! 

3 
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The fundam2ntal line of the ne\v rulprs is most clearly 
expressed in the "Twenty :?oints" \vhi::.h .. 7ere put forward by 

i, Teng Hsio-?ing in l<lte 1975, suppot.eUy cS a programme 
for accelerating industrial developm:!nt, but which is ac
tually a programme for accelaratillg ::.apitaiist . restorati
on.(2) To characterise the "Twenty ~')ints" it is only 
necessary to repent the statement a .... tributed to Chang 
Chun-Chiao who has been quoted as saying: 

"The "Twenty pd5.nts" put forward ~ revisionist line,com
plete with prinCiples and policies; it peddles rubbish 
that has long ago been criticised? such as material ince
ntives, profits in comrnand, direct and exclusive contr01 
of enterprises by the ministry conre~ed, reli~nce on 
specialists to run factories, the the)ry of the all impo
rtance of the productive forces, tht:: "theory of the dying 
out of the class strue;8ie"; and it~ application of eclec·· 
ticism is really unsurpassed". (3) 

In fact th2 "Twenty Points" are only a refurbished versi
on under new conditions of the same ('evisionist line as 
the "Seventy Articles" which were c.ishec1 up by Liu Shao
Chi and Te'-1.g Shao-Ping 1.n 1961. These nSeventyArticles" 
called for renssertion of exclusive control by the centr
,ftl mini s tries, for cancel la tion of many cons truc tion 
projects, ~stablished the market as the primary object in 
production and even called for th~ closure of factories 
that did not show a ~rofit. They r~surrescted restricti
ve rules and regulations that had been reformed, called 
f or instituting piece-work whenever possible and for the 
restriction of the time workers were to spend in politic-
01 study. They also demanded an end to the political 
S Tuggle in the factories. 

The fact that in China today these very same revisionist 
l ' l1<.:s EIre being implemented only serves t.o illustrate the 
l'xtcnt to which the so-called "New Economic Pol icy" re-
d ly represents a great le£lp backwnrd. 

DEPENDENCE ON FOREIGN TECHNOJillGY AND TNVESTMENT 

In order to "modernise" China's economy as quickly as po
ssible, the new leadership have embarked on a progran~e 
of importing vast quantities of advanced technology from 
the United States, Japan and Europe. To earn the foreien 
currency to buy the new technology Chinats natural resou
rces? particularly c021 and oil a~e being exported at an 
increasing rate. Hore recently, China has announced mea
sures to package and export its m6st abundant naturnl 
resource - manpower. Contracts have already been signed 
with French and Italian companies to supply Chinese lab
ourers for construction projects abroad. 

A further indication of the determination of the new lea
dership to embark on an all round restoration of capital
ism are the special measures which have been taken to 
encourage foreign investment in China. Two special "econ
omic zones" have been established near Canton to attract 
foreign firms either on their own or through joint vent
ures with Chinese companies. These Hspecial zones" are to 
be modelled on those which have been operating for many _ 
years in countries such as Taivmn and Sou th Korea. After 
paying taxes, firms setting up in such zones will be all
owed to transmit their profits abroad through the Bank of 
China. Is it necessary to add here that China has now in 
effect re-opened her doors to imperialist penetration and 
exploitation. Hua, Teng and co are not acting merely as a 
new bourg€oisie but as a comprador bourgeoisie and all at 
the expense of the Chinese people. 

PROFIT IN COMMA~ID 

From December 1976 onwards great emphasis has been placed 
on the importance of enterprises earning profits. The 
justification used for the new policy is illustrated by 
the following extract from an editorial in the "Peoples 
Daily" of August 1977. Entitled "Hard work to increase 
state accumulation"the editorial expresses the notion of 
"socialist profit" as follows: 

"Socialist enterprises have the noble responsibili ty of 
working hard in order to increase state accumulatiom and 
make larger profits. In socialist conditions, what El 
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factory 2arns differs in essence from capitalist profit. 
The earnings of a socialist ente-rprise are a sign of the 
conscious efforts of the workers to create material weal
th, to suprly consumption goods and accumulate capital 
for the construction of socialis~. This is totally diff
erant from capitalist exploitaticn of surplus value. 
Profit is an important pre-requisite for the continued 
production of any enterprise and for enlarged social rep
roductio:l.. Improvemnets in managrr.9nt and increases in 
earnings (on the one hand) and tae revisionist notion of 
putting ,?rofit in command are entit"ley different concepts 
(6)11. 

At present all enterprises, apart from certain state ~ 
authorised exeptions, are obligLd to make profits. It is 
clear that this new direction has necessitated a reinfor
cement of. hierarchical authority in the factories and 
communes. The Revolutionary Committees which established 
work'2rs r.lanagment in the factories during the CuI tural 
Revolution haye been rendered tocthless and a system of 
cne-man Danagment has been introcuced which gives absolu
te authority to the Party leadrspip and amounts to a 
denial of any contradictions between the Party leadership 
and the workforce. 

In order that centralised authority and one-man managmnet 
is made effective and produc tien 1..1creased the new leade
rship have introduced new rules and regulations along wi
th systems of bonuses and piece-pl)rk into the factories. 
The reinstitution of these rules and regulations are des
igned to boost production and clcarly reverse the break
through made by the workers during the Cultural Revoluti
on when they reformed rules and regulations and achieved 
a more rational division of labour. This broke down the 
existing conventions and the ens1.3vemnet of workers to 
one production post. 

The current rulers even try to dEni that rules andregul
ations have a class character and reflect production 
relations; the idea of "sciontific regulation" has been 
justified as follows: 

"~Je should make a concrete analysis of bourgeois rules 
and regulations. Bour~eois rules and regulations and the 

1l:11nagr.:eut of capitalist firms are designed to 2xploi t and 

oppress workers. rhey are thus reactionary. W~ - ih6uld 
reject them completely ••• Certain bourgeois rules and re
gulations, however, and some aspects of capitalist manag
ment are the result of practical experience of the workers 
and are therefore scientific". (7) 

With production as the main lbjective, factory regulatio
ns have become the chief weapon used by the current leade
rship to establish its order and "disruptive" political 
movemnets in the factories are brought to an end and order 
and discipline established in productive work. 

THE NE\.J AGRICULTURAL POLICY 

Although less has been written about agriculture than 
other sectors of the economy there have been very import
ant and rapid changes in the agricultural sector s:i.nce 
1976. As with the policy in industry the new line in ag
riculture is orientated towards creating the conditions 
which will enable the maximum amount of surplus labour to 
be extracted from the peasants. for the benefit of state 
industry. Now much greater authority is exercised by the 
Party committees over the peasants and agricultural units 
have to apply a system of distribution based on norm fix
ing and recording of work points according to work done, 
with an overall system of material incentives. 

Claims made by the new regime that they would fully mech
anise agriculture by the 1980s have proved to be a total 
flop but there has been an increasing tendency towards 
the setting up of Yugoslav-type agro-industrial complexes 
and an encouragement of private enterprise and the reviv
al of rural markets. 

While undoubtedly more attention and analysis is needed 
with regard to the new agricultural policy it is still 
evident that the new line represents a reversal of Hao's 
policy which was always to leave as many resources as 
possible to the rural communes in order to consolidate 
agriculture - "the basis of the national economy". 

7 



8 §CIENBE AND TECHNOLOGY 

The changes in policy with regarD to science and technol
ogy are very important, especially as the new regime 
regards the "modernisation" of science and technology as 
the key link in the realisation of the "Four Modernisati
ons". In effect the new line places professionalism and 
expertise in cowoand and this has led to a reliance on 
~Jestern scientific and technical methods. This is a per
spective which leads on to the idea that science and tec
hnology are entirely neutral and indepeLdent of social 
relationships. 

The line of Mao and the "Four" \\7as that the principal 
aspect of scientific and technical work should be geared 
to serving China's developing productiot needs and that 
theoretical research and study o~ the blsic sciences, 
while important, should be secondc.ry. 1hey fought for 
the line of "red and expert" and for th<- principle of 
open-door scientific research, this was a new development 
which emerged from the Cultural Revolution. By this me
thod work and study in the laboratory w£s combined with 
inves tiga tion and work in relativn to pt'oduc ti ve labour 
and scientific experiment by the masses. Under the new 
leadership there is no longer al.y attemI t to raise the 
problem of the monopoly of the intellectually productive 
forces, exercised by a class section of the population 
other than the direct producers, as Mar> presented in 
"Capital". 

THE NEW MILITJlliY POLICY 

In many ways the question of mil5~ary pclicy and def8nse 
is the key question for Marxist-Leninists to decide on in 
their appraisal of the policies of the r ew regime in 
China. For, if it ca be shown that the "Four Modernisati
ons" are essential for developing a def€nsive system whi
ch is capable of countering an attack by an imp~rialist 
aggressor, it is plausible to ar8ue that in the final 
analysis the line of the new lradership may be viewded as 
correct. In this context it is very imIortant to study 
Mao's line on the relationship between the modernisation 
of the economy and the defense 0+ China in the event of 

war wi th the Soviets, While of course :;tr~5s1ng that 
China should develop its national defense and acquiring 
the most modern weapons possible, Hao insisted that the 
development of new weapons, includingnucleur weapons, 
did not change the basic principles of war. Mao gave 
emphasis not only to the development of a regular army, 
but also to the broad armed forces of the masses of the 
people, which would be an important force in addition to 
the regular Peoples Liberation Army in the waging of a 
guerilla war ag~inst imperialist aggression in China. 

Hao stressed that if attacked or invaded on anything but 
a small scale'the correct necessary tectic would be to 
pull back and lure the enemy in, then fighting them by a 
Peoples War. The "Four" alsocupheld this line, arguing 
that a primary component of the preparation for war shou
ld be the development of relatively self-sufficient base 
areas in the interior of the country, which would feed 
the masses of the ~eople even if large areas of land were 
invaded and occupied by the enemy. 

The new leadership, in placing relaince on modernisation 
as their basis for the policy of fighting a modern war, 
have capitulated to imperialism. It is quite erroneous 
to suggest that by undertaking the Four Modernisations as 
the key link China can actually'catchup and surpass the 
major military powers - especially the Soviet Union - so 
as to be able to fight a "war of steel". As Mao said in 
1961: 

"We will adopt advanced technology. But we cannot, beca
use of this, negate the inevitabiltity of backward techn
ology in a certain period of time. Since the beginnings 
of history, in revolutionary wars, it has always been 
people armed with inferior weapons who , defeated those 
with superior w'eapons. During the Civil Wars, the anti
Japanese War and the War of Liberation, we did not 'exerc
ise power over the whole country and we did not have 
modern arsenals. If we must have the newest weapons 
before we fight then this is tantamount to disarming 
ourselves". 

This emphasis on the creative power of people over things 
has of course been completely ignored by the new r eg ime. 



10 They piace aU the emphasis on art:ifacts, including wea
ponry, and ignoreth~ revo1ution~ry ardour and potential 
of .the people. 

CONCLUSION: THE- FOUR MODEH.NISATIONS 

A correct Marxist-Leninist .ana1ysis of the ItFour Moderni
sations" i"illlst conclude that they are not directed towards 
resolving the major contradictions in socialist society by 
strenghening tlle dictatorship of the proletariat, but are 
essentially ·GJ.itu<:;d at establishino a specific type of state 
caprtalism in Ch.ina. This will strenghen the position of 
the nel ... bullrgeoisie in the Chinese social structure. Dur
ing the last years 'of his life Mao opposed the "Four Mode
rnisations" because, he correctly maintained, they could 
only lead to lop-sided deve10pmel..t and class polarisation, 
dependence .on imperialism and the restoration of capita1i~
srn. 

The Revolutionary Communist Party of the United States 
have correctly . surmned up the fundaraental outlook of the 
new rulers of China as being a bcurgeois-bureaucratic app
·roach to every question, including the crucial question of 
deve10pin3 the economy: 

"'Inst€ad o~ the . Marxist-Leninist il.lle, developed and enri· 
ched by Mao and fought for by the "Four", which relied on 
snd scientifically sums up the cx~erience of the masses 
and unleashes their concious acti~ism, the current rulers 
whole approach is ' top - down; at m~st tt masses' role is 
to carry out .the plans sent from the to): by methods and 

. people divorced from the opinions , dema! ds and experience 
of the masses from Marxism-Leninism". 

(Statement from the Revo1utic,nary Communist Party US) 

NOTES 

1) See 'The economic policy of t~., e new (hinese leadership' 
in 'Capital & Class no 9,pp 39·64. 

2) for a critique of the 'Twenty ?oints' see Text 31 of 
'And Mao makes 5". Banner Press; 1978. 

3) Peking Review no 42,1977. 

4) Finacial Times . 22.1.1980 

5) See 'Red Star' No 2,ju1y 1979 

6) Quoted in 'Capital and Class' no 9,pp52~ 

7) Broadcast made by Peking Radio , 'quoted in 'Capital' and 
Class' no 9,page 50. 
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2. WHY W ERE THE REV .1 S ION 1ST S . 

A B L E T 0 S E I Z E POlER? 

If it is accepted that there has indeedbeena counter rev
olution 1.1 China, how are we to e>lpl,ain such a dramatic 
turn-around in events? How is it possible that a social
ist country, once advancing towards a communist society, 
can now b~ under the leadership of a revisionist clique 
whose aim is the establishment of El system of state monop
oly capitalism? In this sectiol1 we shall put forward a 
somewhat theoretical analsis of how the fundamental ques
tions should be approached, while in th8 next section the 
basic arguements outlined here will be supported with more 
concrete analysis of the struggle within the Chinese Comm
unist Party in the period leadin5 up to and after the 
death of i1ao in 1976. 

CONTB.ADICTIONS WITHIN A soc ILL. 1ST SOCIETY 

In order to begin to be able to provide a satisfactory 
explanation to the questions raised, it is important to 
understand that the socialist so('i~ty is a transitional 
social system, which has been bort. out of the old system 
of capitalism, and which must, jf it is not to die, advan
ce towards a society in which communism is achieved. Soc
ialist society therefore contains 'l;vithin it many of the 
contradictions of capitalism. ~u china there still exis
ted, even before Hao's death, whaL the Chinese called "The 
Three Great Differences" i. e. between workers and peasants 
town and country and mental andmantlal labour. These were 
the three principal contradictions in Chinese society, but 
there wer '! other secondary contradictions which are of 
particular importance in understanding the underlying 
basis for the class struggle under socialism. 

Once such contradiction concerned the system of ownership 
in China, this had not reached the stage of being complet
ely socialised in the period before Mao's death. Private 
ownership still existed, partially in industry, agricultu
re and cornmerce. Socialist owne:rship included both state 
and collective forms, the latter being the predominant 
form of mvnership in agricul tu re , the key sec tor of the 
Chinese economy. Of course this is not to deny that the 

system of ownership in China had been changed so that the 
proletariat anp other working.p~ople in Chin9 had in , the 
main freed themselves from the .. s.hackles of private Qwn~r
ship. ' It is simply to point out ~hat : until the sys'tem. of 
ownership is completely socialised th€re exists a materi
al basis for the reproduction of a bourgeoisie and ,bourg-

s "eois 4ttitudes. ' 

While ownership of the means of. production, is ~the, most 
important basic aspect of the relations of production, it 
is not the only aspect. There is also the . question of the 
relations among people in the process of production and 
the question of how the goods prod1,lced are to be distrib
uted. Both of these aspects of the relations of product
ion under socialism continue to be influenced, to varying 
degrees

9 
with bourgeois right. If bourgeois right is not 

continually restricted ·inboth of these aspects of the 
relations of production and if, in addition, a revisioni
st line is being taken by the Communist Party, then the 
contradictions within these aspects "lEl grow ~md . 
interact dialectically on the own.ership system. Chan ' 
Chun-Chiao, one of the "Four", summed up the irn.portant 
points as follows: . . 

lilt is perfectly correct for people to give full weight 
to the decisive role of t;he system of ownership.in the 
relations of production. But it is incorrect to gi~eno 
weight to whether the iss.uc of ownership has been resolv .. 
ed merely in form or in actual fact,· to the reaction upon 
the system of ownership exerted by the other two aspects 
of the relations of p,roduction - the relations among 
people and the forms of distribution - and to the action 
exerted upon the economic base by the superstructure. 
These two aspects and the superstructure may play a 
decisive role under given conditions. Politics is the 
concentr(ited expression Clf economics. ~Thether thG ideol
ogical line is correct or incorrect and which class holds 
leadership, decides which class owns the factories in 
actual fact". (2) 

THE .NEW BOUR:;EOISIE IN THE PARTY 

Lenin had recognised the tendency for a new bourgeoisie 
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to arise under, socialism because of the 'contradictions of 
the ownership , system; this is ",hat he was referring to 
when he siad that: ' , 
"Small production engenders capitalism and the bourgeosie 
continually, hourly, spontaneously ~nd ona mass scale". 
Hao recognised this tendency and the dangers it- posed for 
the restoration of capitalism~ but Mao was constantly 
pointing out that the leading force of the n,ew bourgeoisie 
engendered under socialism is engendered not in the econ
omic b~se but in the ideological superstructure of soc
ialis,t society, in the CotT'.munist Party its'elf, especially 
in 'its top ranks. As the RevolutiC'':1ary Communist Party of 
the United States dxplain~ 

"T!1is is b8ca:1s9 of theposi t:i;on ·cf the ·1 ~,Ity 
itself in socialist society a~d o! tne 'changes in 
class relations that arise with th,:) development of 
socialism, especially after socialist ownership has in the 
main been establi,J~-ied. In these conditions the people who 
exercise leadership d.n the sIlocat1on oL-the means of 
production a~d me8!l3 c.f cODsL:mpti('n are,in tlie final an
alsis, ovenvhelmingly party meQbers, particularly those at 
the top levels. Though in theory they exercise this lead
ership on behalf of the masses, pavertheless there is a 
contradiction 9 vlhich i~ il reflect,; ... 0u of the factthat the 
means ef prcd:.JctiQl.J. have net yet fully become common 
property of all society cimd the ma5ses of people have not 
yet fully become' the masters ofp~oduction and of all 
societv'o The di.ysionc. il.J.equalit:i~s and other material 
and id~01ogical ren.nants ot -bourgeois society have not yet 
been completelyovercome". (3) 

In speaking of the new bourgeoisie under socialism we 
cleaily don't mean that as a class they privately own the 
means of production, as the old cap~talist bourgeoisie did 
but where, for example, the division of labour in an, 
enterprise is not restricted and therefore leading person
el do not participate in produc th e labour, and 'where . 
leading cadre increase their incon e relative to that of 
the workers (through expanded wagE differentails) then in 
fact the relation of the leading leople to the workers is 
tantamount to exploitation. Thes( essentially capitalist 
rei-ations of production are made more explicit where 

profit, not the satisfaction of human needs, is made the 
object of production as if; the case in China today. ' In 
effect the leadership are appropriating some of the surplus 
produced by the workers while they themselves have command 
over the markets and over production without taking part 
in produc bono 

Again, this does mean that all leading people, by mere vir
tue of their position, are bound to become bourgeois and 
turn traitor to the revolution. But some ,leading people 
will take to the bourgeois style of life and adopt a rev
isionist ideological and p()litical line,. and they will 
then hav.e both the necessity and the opportunity to raUy 
a following for an attempt to seize power and :restore' cap
italism. In cmy revolution there will b~ people who ob
tain some benefits from it, and a tendency fOl; some of 
them not to. want the revolution to go further, lest their 
benefits are endangered. As Chang Chun-chiao put it: 

i'The'ydo approve of the dictatorship of the proletariat at 
a certain stage and within a certain sphere and are pleas
ed with certain victories of the proletariat, because 
these will bring them some gains~ once they have secured 
their gains , they. teelit is time to settle down and feath
er their cosy nests. As for exercising all-round dictator
ship over the bourgeoisie~ as for going on aft'er t1)e first 
step on the 10,000 li long march (Le. continuing ·the rev
olution after the seizure of power), sorry, let others do 
the job; here is my stop and I must get off the bus." (4) 

IMPORTANCE OF THE SUPERSTRUCTURE IN SOCIALIST 
SOCIETY 

Within the economic base of socialist society, that is, 
the relations of production, there is therefore a material 
basis for a new bourgeoisie to be formed,becalise of the 
coutradictions of socialist society as a whole. Under 
these conditions, the superstructure o,f socialist- society, 
by which we mean the Communist party itself, assumes, the 
initiating role, and the policies that are applied to. the 
relations of production become very important. These pol
icies, and the overall viewpoint and program that guide 
them, find expression as questions of line; if a correct 
line is carried out be those in leadership' ~ the 'contradict-
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ions within the relations of pr9dl'~t:i.on can be graduaqy 
overcome so that the masses ' increase th(ir mastery of prod
uction and society. But wher~ a r~visi(nist line is in 
command. which t~ts the object of pro(uction as profit 
and",the role of the workers as teilg just to work hard~ 
then leadership will be transformed int(, a position of 
bourgeois domir8tion and exploita~Lon 01 the masses. 

The correct relationsh.ip between the ec(~omic base and the 
superstructure in socialist sod ~ty is therefore one , of 
dialectical interpenetrati9n~ the econonic base of society 
is principal over the superstructure in so far as it deter
mines the character of the super~tructule and sets the lim
its 1:0, which the superstructure cP,n exelcise its influence 
at each stage of the revolution. Y 3t. Et all times the 
superstructure ;eacts upon the basG, in! luencing it enorm
ously by a!sumipg an initiating role. 1his relationship 
is expressed in Lenin' swell-know.! dictt,m that "politics 
is the concentrated' expression of Gconoo ics". by which he 
meant that, while class forces in societ y are overaU de
termined by th( relations of production: these relations 
find concentrated expression in lh~ pou tical power relat
~ons of the superstructure, which in tutn react upon the 
base. (5) 

»oth Mao and the Four constantly emphasised the signific
ance , of the cor.tradictions in the econonic base, and their 
e:)Cpression in Utesuperst'rilcturt:, if ever the bourgeoisie 
should seize state power in China. In t.he article from 
which we quoted at the beginniur 0 ,'= this section, Chang 
Chun-chiao emphasised the fact that Chit a was still pract
ising a ' cotinnodity 'system in' 'which ' exchaq~e 6f goods was 
mediated by money, and where distributhn was practised 
according t.o wor}.: done. Such COl_.10dity exchange relation
ships were bound to be . reflected in the exchange of prod
ucts, even withIn the state sector itse)f. And since the 
state, ente.rpdses were still required t( maintain a relat
ive independence in accounting, their e"changes with each 
other were still significantly influenc( d by the operation 
of the law of value, the basic l8W of commodity exchange. 

As with the other contradictions of socialist society, all 
this was unavoidable and would ccntinue to exist in va,rying 
degrees- fo); some time. But Mao , stresserl that . the existence 

of commod,ity exchange relEtionships could be made use of 
by the bourgeoisie, especially capitalist road~rs in pos~ 
itions of power, to excessively, lviden the scop,e .of ~helaw 
of value in relations within and between different econom
ic units as a decisive part of their attempts to actually 
transform socialist relations into capitalist, rel&ltiop.s 
and restore capitalism in the country as a whole. This is 
what · Mao meant when he said: 

"Our country at present practises a commodity system, the 
wage system is unequal too. as is the eight-grade wage 
scale and so' forth. Under the dictatorship of , the prolet
ariat, such things can only be restricted. The.refore. if 
people like Lin Piao come to power, itwi'U be qui,te easy 
for them to rig' up the capital:i.st system." (6) 

CONCLUSION 

The key to understanding ,events in China since the death 
of Mao is therefore the realisation of the fa~t - that in 
socialist society the line that , is put forward . reflects 
the class interests of those in power- ,the proletariat or 
the bourgeoisie - and the implemntation of this line will 
actually determine the essence of the real production re
lations. 

Essentially, the accession to power of the .Hua-Teng ~lique 
represents a coup carried out, in the very top echelons of 
the Communist Party of China. But by themselves, it is 
doubtful whether the bourgeoisie in the key positions of 
the Communist Party, c~ulri have succeeded in keeping control 
of the country for as long as they have. However,as we 
shall show below in the next chapter, the revisionis,t c~up 

was the outcome of a struggle which had been going "()u with
in the Communist Party of China since the establishment of 
the People's Republic in 1949. During this struggfe~ ' the 
leading revisionists in the Party had been busy secut:ing 
the support of a vast bureaucracy in the middi~ ech~ions 
of ' both ' the Party and the state, as well as the armed 
forces. Teng Hsiao-ping, e'specially after he became Gen
eral Secretary of the CPC in ~e ,early 1950's, was instru
mental in establishing a system which bribed and 'bought 
the "lo.yalty , of numerous bureaucrats 'and party cadres ~ by, 
for example, establishing special schoois 'for th:e chiidren 
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of cadres. Although the Cultural Revolution succeeded in 
combatting the worst excesses in tL1e abuse of privilege by 
the bureaucracy ~ events have shov;n that in the f·-:nal anal
ysis the class interests of the botrgeoisie were much too 
strongly entrenched for them to be removed by just one 
Cultural Revolution. 

As in capitalist society, so in socialist society, class 
struggle remains the motive force, and the outcome of that 
struggle determines whether soc:i.-=ty continues . to advance 
tC1ii:rds communism, or whether, ;1.11 the si ortterm, it is 
dragged bael< to capitalism. The bourRer.:isie in "a socialist 
country may, at certain times, hEvc amCJre favourable pos
ition than t~e prolet,tl"'~~':~ ... 1:1 China~ after the depth of 
Hao, f"~~ r ' •• ~::; due to the developnent of internal contrCid
ictions within the country and t\., t.he relationship of these 
to ' the international situation. As Mao himself put it: 

"In social struggle the forces reI-resenting the advanced 
class "sometimes suffer defeat, not because their ideas are 
incorrect, but beca:.1se, in. the balance (f force'sengaged 
in struggle, they are not as powerful fer the time being 
as the forc~s of reaction; they ar~ therefore temporarily 
defeated, but they are bound to triumph 'sooner or later." 
(7) 

NOTES 

1) See Chang Chun.;chiao, 'On Exercising All~round Dictat
orship Over the Bourgeoisie' re;>rinted in And Hao Hakes 
~.; 

2) Ibid., pp. 213-4. 

3) Avakian, B., Mao's Immortal Cortributions, p. 126. 

4) C,hang Chun-chiao, op. cit. ,p'. 217. 

5) For a good discussion of the relatiol.ship between base 
and superstructure in soci'ali~t society, see The Comm
unist, No. 5, May 1979, pp. lE7-92. 

6) Haospeaking at the 4th. People's Congress, Jan. 1975 

7) Nao I, '\>fuere Do Correc t Ideas ' Cvine From?', Selected 
Reaaings, p. 503. . 

3. THE S T RUG G ·L E A G A INS T REV I S -

ION I S M I N THE C 0 M M U N 1ST ' PAR T Y 

o F CHI NA 
, 

As an aid to understanding the significance of the chang
es which have occurred in China since the death of Hao 
it is helpul to review recent events .in the c"ontext 0/ 
the history of the Communist Party of China since the 
founding of the Peoples Republic of China in 1949. Osing 
such,an approach it becomes clear that from the very fou
ndatlonof the Peoples Republic there has been a confiict 
w~thin th7 leadership of theC.C.P., between the pro~eta
r 'lan Narxlst-Leninist line r~presented by Mao and the 
bourgeois, revisionist line represented in turn by Liu-
Shao-Chi, Lin Piao and now Teng Hsiao-Ping. . 

MAO'S STRUGGLE AGAINST li.EVISIONtSN 

The deep division which had always existed between Mao 
arid Liu Shao-Chi emerged in 1949 over the n,ature of the 
principal contradictions in .China, onGe liberation had 
been achieved; in effect this wa~ a struggle over which 
r?ad China should take, the socialis~ road or the capita': 
hst road. In 'opposition to Liu' s formulation that the ' 
principal contradiction was "between the advanced'socia1-
ist system and the backward productive forces"? Mao 
maintained that the principal contradiction was between 
the proletariat and the bourgeoisie and that this was, in 
essence, an antagonistic contradiction. Later on, in the 
e~rly, 1950s, Liu and his clique opposed the co-operati
V1satlon movement: through 'which the . countryside was 
advancing towards socialism, cou~hing their arguements in 
pseudO-Marxist phraseology and pretending to defend the 
interests of the masses of the peasants against the 
"rash leftism" of the cooperative mevement. In the same 
way, hiding his real intention,s with pseudo-Marxist argu
ements, he opposed the accelerated advance of the sodal
isation of industry, commerce and handicrafts in the 
citie~. In the first Youth Congress of 1949 , Liu argued 
that lt was necessary to greatly develop capitalism and 
that the number of factories, workshops and machines were 
more important than the ownership system. On another 
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occasl,Q.l')' . he declared' 'that uWhen ill the future China 'has ' 
ind'u'strfaY"'ov';rp~~"d~~tio~';: -then it \;vill be time to 
construct .socialism;," " 

" '" .... . . , ' - . ( " j . 

;-' After th:; elimination of privatI:. industry and comInerce 
had in the main been completed in 1956 Liu and his . foll
owers changed tactics and began to declare that the class 
struggle had ended. This line was formulated · in the 
revisionist "forces of production" theory which was actu
ally adoL>ted at the Eighth ConF;;ssof the C.C.P. in 1956. 
Basically the "forces of production" theory" maintains 
that after the transformation of property relationships 
a "socialist" system has been estdblished and that cons
equently, the problem becomes ope of consolidation by 
developin)3 the productive forces which will give a solid 
material basis to the "socialist" system. This line of 
arguement is very similar to the line presently pushed in 
China by the Hua-Teng clique and a '.so to that used in 
Soviet revisionis't 'thebry. ' The 'implications are that the 
nClv system is able to reproduce itself according to spe
cifically socialist laws. This j sno coincidence for the 
revisionists in the t.C.P. were undoubtedly encouraged by 
the victory of the Soviet Revisi....nists after Stalin's 
death in 1953.. 

Mao and thg other revolutionaries in the C.C.P. and the 
Chinese masses struck back at this counter-revolutionary 
line. In early 1957 Mao made twc very important speeches 
in which, for the first time in the histroy of the inte'r": 
national comraunist ffiovemt~ it was explicitly stated that 
even after 'the basic achievement of socialist ownership 
the bourgeoisie continues to exist in socialist society 
and that:, 

"Class struggle is by no means OVE:r. The class struggle 
bet't<7een the proletariat and the bourgeoisie, the class 
struggle between the various pol i tical f0rces, a.nd the 
bourgeoisie in the ideological field will still .be protr~ 
acted and t0rtuos and at times even very sharp. The 
proletariat seeks to transform the wolrd according to its 
own world outlook and so does the bourgeoisie. In this 
respect the question of which will win out, socialism or 
capitalism, ' is not really settlE'G yet~" (1) 

FORWARD 

. . ' . _ . .. :rn.,12.5.8 .. .tbese ,two fundamentally opposed lines ' tame ~~~e_ ~~_"". " .. 
even sharper conflict with the movemnet to establish 
people's communes in the ' Chinese countryside. ' Mao, in, , 
opposition to the revisionists in the . Party, gave all-out 
support to the Great Leap Forward. Not only was the · scale 
and scope of land ownership raised to a higher level,but 
in the people's conun\mes masses of peasants took up on a 

I small scale industrial production. Mao's poliCy of brin
ging the conciousness and initiative of the masses into 

t, full play drove the revisionists in the Party into the 
most frenzied opposition, since it flew directly in ·the 
face of every bourgeois prejudice and convention. They 
attacked Mao as .an , id~alist - an attack that was constan
tly launched against M~~ by ' th~ revisionists~ chargin ~f 
that he It'exaggerated man's conscious dynamic role." 

) 

Events came to an head in 1 9 5 9 ~ where at the Centra~ 
Committee Heeting. the revisionists 1 then spearheaded by 
Peng Teh-Huai, 'launched a ferocious attack on the Great 
Leap FOTllla rd 1 calling the mobilisation ,of the mass.es, 
" pe-tty bourgeois f anaticism".Peng Teh~Huai, · an open 
a gent of the Soviet re-visionists y had ' already propose.d to 
"modernise" the Chinese army with Soviet weapons to make 
it dependent 'on the Soviets, a policy which went hand' in 
hari.d,,,ith the demand that China' seconomic. development 
return to the policy of one-sided emphasis on heavy ind
ustry and military construction at the expens~ of agric-; 
ul ture and light indus'try and all-around eCQnomic 
construction. Mao led the revolutionaries in the 
Farty's leadership. He declared that lithe chaos caused 
was on a grand s,cale , and I take respons ibili ty", throwing 
down the gauntlet to the rightists. Hao., threatened to 
return to the countryside and organise an army against 
the governmnet if the reactionaries were installed. Such 
action was unnecessary as ,the revisionists accepted th~ 
sacrifice of Peng Teh-Huai in order to save their posit-
ion. 

In August 1960 Krushchev, acting in coordination with the 
revisionists in the C.C.P., suddenly pulled out technic
ians and blueprints from China, leaving a ,number of vi tal 
construction projects unfinished and severelY, sabotaging 
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the development of the Chinese ecc.omy. Added to this 9 

and in the context of the Soviet-l .S. double blocade of 
China, there were a series of naturaldisaters between 
1959 and 1961. Taking advantage 01 these conditions, the ' 
revisionists in the C.C.P.s leaoership, launched another 
attack and were able to gain the jn~.tiative in many areas, 
including significant areas of economic policy. It was 
during this p.eriod th~t Liu Shao-Chi and his suppoerters 
dished 1,lp the "Seventy Ar'ticles" referrt:d to earlier, for 
the regulation of industry. These I1SeVf~nty Articles',' 
echoed again the "Forces of production" theort and were 
re-echoed later in the struggle over eC0nomic policy and 
its relation to class struggle; 

THE PROLETARIAN CULTURAL REVOLUTlCN 

In the years leading up to 1966, t:he tw< classes, two 
lines and two roads were clearly O<:! a c('llision course, 
which erupted in that year in the Great Proletarian 
Cultural Revolution. In the first: few years of this rev
olutionary upsurge, which Mao not only (hampioned but gave 
particular:guidance to, the masses smasl.ed the Qourgeois 
headquarters of Liu Shao-chi in lh~ Parly, seized back 
power in various spheres of society where it had been us
urped by the capitalist-roaders, up:1eld and carried out 
Mao's revolutionary line , in opposition to the revisionist 
line and hit back at the reversc'.s .>f tie gains and correct 
verdicts of the Great Leap ,Forward. Through this process 
further revolutionary transformations w~re carried out in 
the superstructure and the econcmic baSE::. 

Revolution in education and culture was carried forward 
wi th the overthrow of bourgeois a"thori ty in those realms. 
The study of Marxist theory was promotec on a broad scale 
and active ideological struggle encJurared at all levels. 
Revolutionary cormnittees, new organs of power and adminis
tration in the 'basic units as well as at the higher levels, 
were set up, combining the m?sses, cadres and technical 
personnel as wel.! a.s old, middle-Bsed at.d young people. 

In management the kinds of revolutionary advances in relat
ions among people in production which Mea had called at- , 
tention to - such as cadres part{cipatit,g in collective 
labour, workers taking part in aClliinistration,the reform 

of irrational and restrictive rules and regulations all 
these were further strengthened and developed. .Also up
held and strengthened was the principle' ofpd11't'ics le'ad
ing vocational work and non-professionals armed with a 
correct line leading professionals. This was expressed in 
the slogan !fred and expert"~ with the ' ''red'' aspect ;in com':' 
mand. In most cases piece-work and bonuses were dot-le a
way with and disparities in income were reduced to the d,e':' 
gree possible in accordance with 'fosterip,gcomradely re
lations among differetlt grades and types of workers and 
promotine socialist cooperation and activism in product
ion. 

During the Cultural Revolution, Mao concentrated the ex- .) 
perience of the Chinese masses in socialist revolutioi1 and 
socialist construction by expressing the dialec,tical re-... 
lationship between the two in the slogan "Grasp revolu.t-, 
ion, promote production". This slogan correctly explains 
the relationship between socialist re'volution and social-: 
ist, construction, for only by contin~ously u~folding rev
olution in the superstructure and maldng use of its init
iating role 9 is it possible for tha proletariat to ~onsol: 
rda te and develop the socialist economic base. Similarly, 
without continuing to revolutionise the relations of prod
uction, even after socialist ownership has in the main 
been accomplished, it is impossible to continue to liber
ate and thereby develop the social prodiictive forces. 
Only by arousing the 'conscious activIsm of the labouring 
masses is it possible to transform the material wvrlo in 
accordance with its obj ec-tive laws and th,e revolutionary : 
interests of the prol~tariat. 
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The gains of the Cultural Revolution we're not achieved 
without a great deal of opposition from revisionists in 
key positions of , the , Party, state 'and army, as . well as a 
very large number of middle-level party and state ~ad~es 
who defended their petty privileges and were with the rev
isionists. Although and 'the Chinese Marxl.st-Leninists re
lied on the fervent support of the masses, between them " 
and the masses there was a ' whole intermediCite apparatus' 
that sabotaged their directives, stirred up the contrad
ictions among sectors of'the masses, promoted "left" tend
encies and, in general, went all out 'to\-Jeaken the content 
of the Cultural Revolution so as to derail it. 
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THE LIN PIAO AFFAIR 

In 1969, at the time when Hao oncr again spoke to the need 
to continue the revolution, a major struggle was beginning 
to develop with Lin Piao, the De::ence Hinister and Party 
Vice-Chairman, 1o1ho had succeeded iIl having himself appoint
ed Mao's official successor. The first major clash with 
Lin occurred over a draf,t Political Report that he and his 
forc~s prepared for the Ninth Party Congress in 1969 which 
basicaliy stated that the Cultural Revolution had achieved 
its aims and it was now time to pJsh the economy forward. 

As the struggle developed, Lin corf:inued to insist on a wid
er range of participation of the army in the running of 
China, while Mao was trying to df'-emphasise the role of the 
army and, establish the leadipg r('le of tl le party on the bas
is of its reconstruction. Lin was also (Jpenly attacking 
many of the eains and tra~sformations of the Cul tural Revol
ution, babeling cadre participation in productive labour as 
"forced labour reform" and declaring that the policy of send
ing youth into the countrys 'ide amcu'lted 'to nothing more'than 
"disguised unemployment". 

Increasingly exposed and isolated" Lin fcund himself forced 
to attempt a military putsch in ~~ptember 1971. The Lin 
Piao affair was a traumatic one Lvr Chinl and had tremendous 
repercussions throughout society. In particular the already 
weak Marxist-Leninist forces in th~ Part)' had to put even 
more emphasis on their temporary ('ompromi se with thos'e who 
had opposed carrying' the Cultural Qevolution any further or 
who were openly or secretly linked to thE revisionist forces. 
Forces who had been overthrown as l:evisicnist ringleaders 
began to reappear, not only in the lower level bodies~ as 
had already begun to happen during the hdght of the Cultur
al Revolution, but also in the top 1 eadit.g bodies. In April 
1973 Teng Hsiao-ping reappeared for the first t~me at a pub
lic banquet. Shortly afterwards, he regf.ined his post as 
Vice-Premier and, in August of th8~ year he was reinstated 
as a member of the CPC Central Con,mJ.ttee. By 1974 he had 
infil trated the Political Bureau and assl.medresponsibili ties 
in the reorganisation of the armed forces. 
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CRITICISE, , LIN PIAO AND CONFUCIUS -

Shortly after the Tenth Congress in August 1973, the "gang 
of five" headed by Mao expanded itspoli tical struggle a
gainst the rightists' growing organisational strength by 
launching a movement of mass study and criticiSm: the move
ment to criticise Lin Piao and Confucius. As part .of his 
overall regressive political line, Lin Piao had even bor~ 
rowed from ConfuCius, a reactionary thinker who upheld the 
slave system in ancient China in opposition to the rising 
landlord class and the feudal system, and whose doctrines 
had been promoted for more than two thousand years ' by react
ionaries in China, giving these doctrines tremendous auth
ority as a religious force and code of behaviour shac~ling 
the mas,ses of the people. 

The criticism movement not only struck at the roots of this 
reactionary philosophy, but also used political and histor·. 
ieal analogies to begin athoro,ughexposure of, the revision
ists in the top leadership of th~ Party~ The launching of 
this campaign was the first ~jQr counter-attack by the . 
"gang of five" against the right a(ter. the fall ofL,in piao. 

HAO'S LAST GREA'l' ' BATTLK 

Prior to the Tellth 'Party, Congress in August 1973,it was 
obvious that there was int,<use struggle between the Right 
and the Left. The anniversary of the Party's forffiation' in 
July was not formally celebrated and Army Day in August was 
extremely low key. But far more indicative of the intens
ity of the struggle, was the fusillade of articles in the 
press controlled by the Left just before the Congress con
vened. The results of the Congress represented an overall 
victory for the Left in that the line adopted was a revol
utionary one, although the re;volutionaries did nQtdo so 
well organisationally. Wang Hung-we_q was named a Vice- , 
Chairman of the Central Committee but none of the other ' top 
leaders -of the Left, apart from Mao, .were made Vice-Chai,r
man and only one other,Chang Chun-:chiao, was on .the high
est standing body, though all of the Fou-r: we;~e(~~ ~he. Pol·· 
i tical Bureau. Overall, the Rightyasnot ready: to Jake on 
Hao in an all out fight over .line since it was concentrat-
ing on putting i tspeople in pla~eto .i.mplelIle!,Pt ' its ·'p.oli<;: ~ 
ies through bureaucratic, methods., ' . , .. .. ~ , . 
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The Fourth PeoplesCong~ess in January 1975 reflected a 
situation ,similar to that att'he 1enth F~~ty Congress; the 
line adopted was an overall victol:Y to the Left, but the 
Right mad~ gains~ especially organisationally. As has 
beentnentioned, Teng was named fisrt vice-premier, ahead of 
Chang Chu.'l"Chiao and in effect rel:-lacing the ailing Chou 
Eri-Lai as the acting premier. Mao,w~dle not attending the 
Congress, counter-attacked the Right by calling for the. 
study of the theory of the dictatorship of the proletar1at 
and combating and preventing , revisionism. Mao followed 
this by releasing two articles written and signed by memb" 
ers of liThe Four"; these were :"Ori the Social Basis of the 
Lin PiaoAnti"PartyClique" by Yao Wen~Yuan and "On 
Exel:cisingAll-Round Dictators~ip Over the Bourgeoisie" by 
Chang Chun"Chiao, which made important analses of the 
nature of the socialist transitiGn ~eriod. (2) 

By mid 1975 the Right had even grmm confident enough to 
formulate its own programme in opposition to Mao. This wa~ 
embodied in "The Three Poisonous Weeds"; there were docum 
ents on industrial managment, sciEnce and technology and a 
"General Progress" which called for the wholesale reversal 
of the achievements of the Cultural Revolution. It also 
called for a return to the revisicnist "Forces of Product=
ion" arguemeots which had beeri adanrloned at the beginning 
of the CuI tural Revolution. (3) '1t::n3 Hsiao-Ping, Hua Kuo
Feng and others were intimately inv')lved in drafting these 
documents. 

Towards the end of 1975 Mao init;ated a debate on the edu
cational front to defend the innovations of the Cultural 
Revolution (The criticism of the novel "IJater Hargin" ,cam
paign) and as the New Year arrived he directly attacked 
"that unrepentent capitalist roader" Teng Hsiao-Ping~ who, 
Mao bluntly siad "does not understl'.nd Marxism-Leninism" • . 
In an incisive statement Mao pointed out: 

"With the socialist revolution they themselves come tinder 
fire. At the time of the cooperative transiol;TIlation of 
agriculture there were people in t:te Party who opposed it9 
and when it comes to criticising 10urgeois right, they 
resent it. You are making the socialist revolution and yet 
you don r t know where the bourgeoisie is. It i ,s right in 
the Communist Party" those in pow~r taking the capitalist 
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road. The capitalist roaders are still ont~~ ~apitalist 
road. I. 

In April 1976 the revisionist eleme'rits :Ln the <::.C.P •. 
staged the Tien An M'ien riot, ~hich :was the larges't . 
counter"revolutionarydemonstration since the liberation; 
the riot was staged by the Right not with , the aim of 
seizing power immediatley, but to make clear·to their 
social base and followers throughout the country that 
they were not capitulating just because Mao had openly 
attacked Teng. As a resu·lt of the riot Teng was offici" 
ally removedf~om his leadership posts and Hua Kuo"Feng 
was appointed Premier 'and Vice-:Chairman. The fact that 
these changes were made while the struggle, in its all
out open form. was still in ' the early~tages, was a 
oefinlte adva~tage to the Right, sin:::e this had thq 
e£fectof avoiding a mass political' struggle, through 
which the mass e ~ would have grasped the nature of the 
struggles going on in the leadership. 

· Shortly before Nao died on the 9th ef Sep:e'11ber devasta-
· ting earthquakes struck China, causing widespread damage, 
, and killing 7)0,000 people. Under cover of the army's 
assistance in the relief work, the Right used its military 
forces to deploy around Peking . aridp~epar~, f~r the C()Up. 

On Oc tcher 6th., l(!ss than a month aI:te~t'lao s death and 
just three weeks after the official mourning period for 
Mao had ended, the revisionists launc:hed their cotip and 
arrested the Four. 

On October 8th., in the most dubious of circumstances" , 
· Hua had himself , "appointed" Chairman of ,the ~ent:a: Cqm
mittee and Chairman of the Central Comm1ttee sM111tary 
Affairs Commission~ while retaining the posts of Premier 
and First Vice-Chairman. At the same time he had himself 
assigned the monopoly on publishing and interpreting th.e 
works of Mao. All these ' decisions were announced in the 
name of the "Central Committee" which in fact had ,not met. 
From October lOth. a slanderous campaign ,was launched a
gainst th'e "Gallg of Fourll who were accused o.f . "revision" 
ism" and "weaving plots and intrigues". 

For the moment, Hua's "appointme!lt"to the Chairmanship 
was Leported ' discreetly in the newspapers. Only on Oct-
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ober 21st. were great demonstrations announced to "acctaim" 
the "app6intment" of Hua and to "accelerate the crushing of 
the Gang of Four". Shortly afterwards, in complete conflic t 
wi th historical truth, it was declEred that Mao had been' a-
gainst the Four. On October 28th., Chang, Yao and Wang , 
were stripped of all thei; functions in Shanghai, although 
criticism of Teng ,remained officialLY on the age~da. 
Clearly, the reinstatement of Teng so soon after Mao's . 
death would have made it too obvious what was going on. 

THE OCTOBER PURGE 

About one quarter of the Central Committee was purged in 
the wake of the coup, including fifry who were mass leaders 
from the working class. Six ministers associated with the 
Four \-7ere removed from the State Council and 13 out of the 
29 party leaders of the administrative units were ousted. 
The most sweeping changes occurred in the Propaganda De
partment of the Central Committee arLd the central informat
ion media, which from the early days of tie Cultural Revol
ution had been a bastion of the Left with Mao's active sup
port. Many of the leading officia~s now (ccupying key posts 
in the reconstituted media apparatus had leen overthrown 
during the Cultural Revolution. 

.;;,T;;:,H;;:,E_.....;;.R;;;;;E;.;.;I~N.;..;S~T ... f_ ... T_E_M_,E_J_~T ___ O_f_' _TENG 

By the end of November 1976, all cr~ticisn of teng had 
ceased. In March 1977 , Hua Kuo-feng propc sed that Teng be 
given responsibilities and, shortJy afteThards, Teng seems 
to have returned to political activity in practise. In the 
summer, Teng returned openly to political activity; at the 
third session of the Central Committee held in July, Hua 
was officially appointed Chairman c..,d Teng recovered all 
hi.s previous powers; just sixteen months .sfter having been 
removed from all his duties , Teng got then all back. 

AFTER THE COUP 

It seems c1~ar that there has been,and is, a . great deal of 
popular opposition to the coup, once it became clear what 
had happened.; The PLAhad to be ·called. into Shanghai and 
Peking and other areas as well; in the'key ~~dlway junction 
of Paoting, south of Peking, it was reported that thousands 

- - .. _-

of troops sided with the rebels, and even the new regime 
acknowledge that it was not until Mar~h 1977 that the im
mediate, open opposition was subdued. 

At the time of writing, further changes in membership 6f 
the C.entra1 Committee are occurring which are ousting the 
remaining supporters of the Four still in positions of .in
·f1uence. This purge follows similar recent reorganisat-: 
ions in the army and provinces which have replaced sym
pathisers of the Four with men who support Teng Hsiao-ping. 
The most obvious ;xplanation for these changes :is that 
Teng is consolidating, his regime in preparatio·n for the 
appointr;lrnt of a new chairman to replace Hua Kuo:"feng. (4) 

NOTES 

1) Mao Tse-tung, 'On the Correct Handling of Contradictions 
Among the People', Selected vlorks, Vol. 5, p. 409. 

2) See Texts 18 and 19 of ,And Mao Makes Five. 

3) The documents which were labelled the "three poisonous 
weeds" are reprinted as Appendices 1 - ·3 in And Nao 
Makes Five. 

4) Financial Times, 9/2/80 • 
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vI ERE 1', H E F 0 U R ? 

There are many people who will a(r~e that the present lead
ership in China is reversing Hao's proletarian line on many 
important issues, Qut Who argue thlt the "Gang of Four" 
were ultra-left extremists who deserved to be put down, 
that they were . idealists and were .lOt il terested in mo~ern
ising ~hina or promoting production. Ili fact, since their 
arrest in October 1976, so many accusati ons have been Qade 
of the Four that it. is difficult to knOll where to begin in 
making an objective judgement a'lJout there It is our in
tention here to give a brief descriptiotl of the political 
backgrounds of the Four together with tl eir political 
views on two important aspects of Chinese society in which 
they were all deeply. involved ar_d icl. whj ch radical revers
als have occurred since Mao I s deet:1 .. n[,mely culture and 
education. In this way we hope to make it clear why the 
"Gang of Four" have been so vilif i ed by the present Chin
ese leadership. 

Most people know that Chiang Chir.g WaS ~. ao I swidow, but 
many know little of the other three fom er l eaders - Chang 
Chun-chiao, ~vang Hung-wen and Yeo ~ven-yt·,an.Chi.ing Ching 
first em~rged as a political leader i n the early 1960's, 
though her struggles to reform fir~t Peting opera and later 
cul ture in Shanghai, ,;-.hich were 1ully st pported by Hao, 
even if on occasions she did go tc extnmes and was cri t
icised and corrected by her hus~and. Ur.fortuantly for 
Chiang Ching, as Mao's wife, she oecame the target of ev
ery attack which was aimed at H.?o and W[,S constantly being 
put down or shoved aside and in view of these conditions 
it is not surprising that she occasionally may have acted 
in a vindictive way as her critics alleLe. 

Chang Chun-chiao began his revolutionary activities in the 
1930's when he was m.ost active in the literary field as 
part of the underground party in Shanghai. From the mid-
1950's, Chang worked very closely Nith IQ Ching-shih, the 
Mayor .of Shanghai until his deadl in 1965; Ko was known 
for his staunch support of Mao and his dislike of Liu 
Shao-chi. During the Rectification t10vement of 1942 in 
Yenan, Liu and his supporters attempted to brand Ko as a 
traitor and spy for the Kuomintal1g and Jlaced him under 
arrest for a year, his release only being secured by the 

- . ' 
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personal intervention of Mao. The fact that. Chang ' openly 
supported~o in these conditions is a clear indication of 
where he 5 too,d poli tically, and indeed Chang, suffered for 
this allegiance until he made his political comeback when 
Mao made him deputy leader of the Cultural Revo'lution 
Group in Shanghai. Chang Chun-chiao was ,more- than anyone " 
else, the overall leader of the Cultural Revolution in 
Shanghai. 

Yao Wen-yuan came, to the fore during the early 1960' s, 
joining with Chiang Ching and Chang Chun-chiao in their 

~ . ,..::: .... 

struggles aga-inst the rightist stranglehold over ctilture in 
Shanghai • . ' As '-a . young literary -cdtfc _ attached .to the Shang
hai.. branch of theWri ters'Union, he had for years been un
der attack beca~se 'of hi~ highly effect,ive -criticism of the 
political line which the leaders of the Union were promot
ing throughout art andlite.~a ture. Under Mao t s direction, 
Yao wrote a long article in 1965 which attac~ed the play 
Hai Jai Dismissed ~m Office in which the .revisionists 

. .... !~. 

had att(3.cked Hao, . by hist.orical analogy, for his P.olicies 
in the Great Leap Forward and in particular for knocking 
down the former Pefence .Minhter Peng Teh-huai, who had led 
the assault on Mao and the Great Leap ForWard at the 1959 
Central Committee meeti:ng. This article .by Yao, as Mao was 
to say, was the signal for the start of the Great Proletar
ian Cultural Revolution that began in 1966. 

~;:c. 

The last of the Four, Wang Hung-wen, emerged as a political 
force much later than the other three. Wang was one of the ,< 

first people in Shanghai to grasp the significance of the 
movement against the. new: municipal leadership in Shanghai 
after Ko Ching-shih's death. in 1965 and he quickly became a 

.~~~ 

leader of the revolutionary forces in .Shanghai during the 
Cult\lral Revolution. Later, in 1971, after Lin Piao.s con
spiracy against Mao was discov:ered, Wang was suddenly trans
ferred to Peking and apPointed to the Vice-Chairmanship of 
the Central Committee, below Mao and Chou En-lai. Such a 
move could not have been ·made wi thou t - the specHic approval 
of Mao himself ,particularly. since Wanghad .bee~ promoted 
above Chi8:ng, .Ch3n g and Yao, all of whom were already mem
bers of tl?e Political Bureau •. 
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THE TWO-LINE 

ART 
4 

STRUGGLE OVER CULTURE, LITERATURE 

It has already been mentioned that the struggle between the 
revisionis ts now in power and N.ao a ld the Four was espec-

. 1ally jntense in the cultural arena, and it is significant 
that tlje'present leadership have made important changes of 
line i~this araea. 

Mao held that proletarian culture, including literature and 
art, tnustrepresent sometllitlg quaU tatively different from 
and advanced beyond, all previous culture and in this he 
was b~sing himself on the posi HoD. put fo~ard by Larx and 
EngeU, in the Manifesto of the Comm:misLParty, where they 
decla~d that the communist revolution must be the most 
radical rupture not only with all tradi tional 'property re
la tions, but wi th all tradi tional ideas cS well. In order 
for cult'\lre to play 'a 'progressive lole, lo,ao argued that it 
had to b~ consciously guided by the worlc1 view of the prol
etari~t: 

"In the wor:d today, all culture, all literature and art 
~e:ong to dffinite classes and are ~earec to definite pol-
1t1cal line~ There is in fact ~o such thing as art for 
art·s sake, ~rt that stands above CLasses, or art that is 
detached frO'l or independent of politics." (2) 

Mao also made clear the line that brt and literature should 
serve the c\tss struggle when he sa!d tha t: 

"All. the dart forces harming the masses of the people mus t 
be e:>tposed md all the revolutionary struggles of the masses 
of the peop:emust' be extolled; thiS is the fundamental 
task of revdutibnary writers and artists." (3) 

Of course, ~ots line, the proletarian line on art, liter
ature and culture generally, did not become accepted in the 
CPC and th4 revolutionary movement without fierce struggle, 
The strength of the bourgeois forces in the CPC was centred 
to a consioeranle degree in the areas of art and culture. 
In add!tior., the. educational system was one of their strong
holds, a fact wh1ch led Mao to say later, in reviewing the 
course of the first year of the Cultural Revolution in 1967: 

"As I see it, the intellectuals, including young intellect
uals still receiving education in school, 'still have a bas
ically bourgeois world outlook, whether they are in the 
Party or outside it. This is because for seventeen years 
after the Liberation the cultural and educational circles 
have been dominated by revisionism. As a result, bourgeois 
ideas are infused in the blood of the intellectuals." (4) 

This assessment by Hao of culture and education being dom-' 
inated by revisionism for the seventeen years after Liber
ation until the start of the Cultural Revolution has all 
along been sharply attacked by the revisionists in China. 
Since seizing power, they have called this assessment the 
"two estimates" and attributed them to the "Gang of Four"as 
an indirect but blatant attack on Mao himself and his rev
olutionary line. 
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The Four, and Chiang Ching in particular, played a very pos
i ti ve role overall in transforming art and culture generally. 
They worked very hard for the correct policy of integrating 
artis ts wi th the workers and peasants al though it may be 
true that in doing so they stifled the initiative of some 
professional art workers who may have made errors, but who 
were not counter-revolutionaries. The Four can also be 
criticised for not allowing sufficient quantity and variety 
of cultural works, a criticism which Mao is supposed to have 
made of them. 

However, the current rulers have not only criticised lack 
of variety and numbers of cultural works under Chiang Ching 1 s 
leadership, but they have also attacked and suppressed good 
works by her such as Breaking with Old Ideas. It is clear 
that their criticism is designed to negate the revolution 
in art and literature by attacking a weak spot in order to 
kill the whole revolution in culture. In addition to res
toring people overthrown during the Cultural Revolution for 
promoting a bourgeois line in culture, they have also en
couraged the revisionist notion of "elevating" the masses to 
properly appreciate the "classical" works of the "men of 
genius" of past eras by allowing Shakespeare, Greek mythol
ogy and the piano compositions of Beethoven, Chopin and 
Bach to be widely and uncritically disseminated. In short, 
the policy of the new rulers is to develop bourgeois intell
ectual aristocrats with capit~list culture, which is line 
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with their overall line of establishing a system of state 
monopoly capitalism in China. 

THE TWO ... LINE STRUGGLE IN EDUCATION 

In education, as in other fields, th= gains of the Cultural 
Revolution are also being attacked and reversed, and a bourg
eois educational system is being resurrected which deliber
ately aims to widen the gap between mental and manual lab
our. This is in direct conflict -·Tith the line of Hao and 
the Four, who fought for an educational system which enab
led people of all classes in China to develop morally, in
tellec tually and physically, wi th both a socialis t conscious
ness and socialist culture. The revolution in education 
that occurred during the Cultural Re70lution was naturally 
opposed by the revisionists who declared that working class 
leadership in the universities an0 the great increase in 
workers and peasants who came to Lne universities was ruin
ing everything because the culturai. level of the masses was 
too low. This struggle between the two lines on education 
was particularly sharp was particuLuly sharp in the period 
prior to and immediately after Haats death, with the revis
ionists attempting to cover up their regressive line by at
tacking the line of 11ao and the Four. For example, Chang 
Chun-chiao made a speech in which the present leadership 
quote hiD as saying: 

"Bring up exploiters and intellectual aristocrats with 
bourgeois consciousness and culture, · or bring up worket;s 
with consciousness but no culture; which do you want? I'd 
rather have workers witho~t cultLre L~an exploiters and in
tellectual aristocrats with culture." (5) 

Now according to the present rulexs, this statement showed 
that Chang did not want the workers to learn anything and 
that his statements represent~d "an attempt to stop labour
ing people from acquiring cultural knowledge their predec
essors had created, a futile sch~e to keep the workers and 
the poor and middle peasants for ever in a state of ignor
ance and without culture." 

In the light of what we know of Chang's political views, a 
more accurate interpretation of the statement would be that 
Chang was debunking the arrogant bourgeois notion of "cult-

I ~ ,; 0 L 

ure", which counts the accumulated knowledge of the working 
class as nothing and which worships the sterile culture of 
the exploiting classes. 

CONCLUSION 

Although we have not attempted, in the short space availab
le, to reply to and countet all the charges and accusations 
which have been made against the "Gang of Four", (to do so 
would require a book in itself), we consider that any ob
jective judgement must conclude that there is no substant
ial evidence to support the slander and lies which have 
been hurled at them by the current Chinese leadership. Of 
course we are not Saying that the Four did not m::ike mis
takes and no doubt it is true that during the Culteral Rev
olution, espcdally curb.iS the peak of mass t;psut:ge, they 
did make some serious errors. However, the absence of any 
serious political basis to the charges that have been made 
against the "Gang of Four" is scarcely surprising, since 
the present leadership know full well that the line of the 
Four was Mao's line, the anti-revisionist line that he 
fought for all his life and which he entrusted to the Four 
to uphold after his death. 

The simple truth of the matter, which even bourgeois com
mentators realised long ago (6), is that it was not a "gang 
of four" at all, but a l "gang of five"; in fact, it was not 
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a "gang" at all, it was the core of the revolutionary head
quarters of the Communist Party of China. This view is be
ing confinued by recent reports from China which indicate 
that the new Chinese leadership are becoming increasingly 
blatant in their attacks on Mao himself; one recent art
icle in the official press condemned the "evil wind of a 
personality cult" of both Mao and Stalin, and clearly im
plied that both these leaders had encouraged idolisation of 
themselves for their own ends. These attacks on Mao, which 
we can expect to increase in the coming period, pose the 
choice for Harxist-Leninists in an even more stark form; 
either we uphold the Four and condemn the revisionist clique 
now in power in China, or we throw out the Four, Nao Tse
tung and M-arxism-Leninism as well. Which is it to be? 
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NOTES 

1) Among the most notable of the l-eQple who adhere to this 
view of the Four is Charles Bettelheim. In his article, 
'The Great Leap Backward', Bettelheim places a major 
part of the responsibility for the revisionist takeover 
on weaknesses in the revolutionary line and on errors 
made by the revolvtionary forces. See 'The Great Leap 
Backward' by Charles Bettelheim in China Since Mao, 
Honthly Review Press, 1978. 

2) l'1ao Tse-tung quoted in Avakian, B., Mao Tse-tung I s~ 
mortal.Contributions, p. 224. 

3) Ibid., p. 216. 

4} Ibid., p. 231. 

5) Peking Review, No. 8, 1977, p. il. I. t 

6) B. Levin in The Times, 2l/ll/7t. 

7} ArticL~ in The Guardian, 27/11/79, quoting the Guangming 
Daily. 

CON C L U S ION 

In a prophetic statement, Hao once said of the revisionists 
in the Communist Party of China, .represented in turn by Liu 
Shao-chiJ Lin Piao and now Teng Hs1ao-ping: 

"Those representatives of the bourgeoisie who have sneaked 
into the Party, the government, the army, and various 
spheres of culture are a bunch bf counter-revolutionary rev
isionists. Once conditions are ripe they will seizepolit
ical power and turn the dic ta torship of the proletariat in
to a dictatorship of the bourgeoisie ••• they are faithful 
lackeys of the bourgeoisie and the imperialists. Together 
with the bourgeoisie and the imperialists they cling to the 
bou=geois ideology of oppression and exploitation of the 
proletariat and ~o the capitalist system, and they oppos~ 
Marxist-Leninist ideology and the socialist system •••• 
Their struggle is one of life and death and there is no 
question of equality. Therefore, our struggle against them, 
too, can be nothing but a life and death struggle, and our 
relationship with them can in no way be one of equality." 

Our analysis of events in China has shown that the develop
ments Mao predicted have in fact occurred. Just as happen
ed in Russia af~er the death of Stalin, a revisionist clique 
has seized power through a military coup and begun a process 
of restoring capitalist relations of production. In the 
case of the Soviet Union, the country ·where the proletariat 

"r t took power, the revisionists have not only establish-
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'd f l n,'\ monopoly capitalist regime, but have also succeed
cl in t llbli sh1ng their state as an imperialist superpower, 

currcntlyn :r ch Inftin enemies of the people of the 
world. i rn In y, . t h new regime in China succeeds in 
establishin un n l- ounJ r s toration of capitalism, then 
it must be r 'c ~,II :1 1 t ltll;; h 1nfl , too, will of necessity 
become an imp 'ri ll 1, PI W. • 

The counter-rcvolu 
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adopts ne'N fonns and becomes more ~_ntense than under capit
alism, because it is not simply a question of one class re
placing another, as in previous systems, but of the elimin~ 
ation of ~ll classes and their ideologies, in order to ad
vance to con@unism, classless society. Our analysis has 
shown how representatives of the I,eT·r bourgeoisie in the 
superstructure of Chinese society ~ave been able to seize 
power tem,?orarily, and how it is their abandonment of basic 
Marxist principle, rather th<n the failure of Marxism it
self, Hhich is responsible for the present reversal in 
China. 

The counter-revolution in China and the history of the 
struggle within the Communist Party of China which preced
ed the coup contain important lessons for revolutionaries 
throughout the world. ·Hao' s strub6ie agains t the capi tal
ist-roaders in the CPC shows that the traditional recognit
ion by Marxists of the necessity of the dictatorship of the 
proletariat must be extended so th~t we recognise also the 
continuing existence of classes, cl.ass struggle and the 
danger of capitalist restoration cl1 throughout the long 
socialist transition period. Only by carrying the revolut
ion forward under the dictatorship of the proletariat until 
ill. the contradictions of sociali£t society have been res
olved, is the only way for the rro1~tariat to achieve its 
own final emancipation. This is the greatest contribution 
that Mao and his fol1o\~ers made to the revolutionary strug
gle of the international proletariat, and if revolutionar
ies ever~vhere grasp this weapon, the struggles of Mao and 
the Four ~dll not have been in vain. 
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